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Are You:Is, Ured?
if not, why not Insure now in the best and.

most reasonableinsurance In existence.
In'i this machine age' :there , are, so many

accidents happening i.every ýday. .- Many are
unavoidable on your part -on: account of ice-
covered streets and. highways which .cause
skidding, and poor visibility and drunken drivers
increase-: the toll.. of ,automobileaccidents,
making all forms of travel-hazardous. -You.do not
know-when you start out that youwwill return..
Many have started on foot and-have been struck
bya car. which proved fatal. Practically all work
is done now by machinery which makes it more
dangerous even at work, and there are many
that drop dead of-heart trouble. Accident and
disease :are. in the land.-You know not the
minute or. hour it' may' overtake you, -:You -can-
hardly -pick up -a --paper .-without -:finding an
account-of someone being hurt or killed in an.
accident or dropping dead all of a sudden so
WHY TAKE CHANCES? , ..

-There is no- pathway of life where death may.
not be met any moment. There is no home from
which the grim shadow of death can be shut out.
The bloomlof youth, :the' strength of manhood,
the glory, of age, all classes, the rich,, the.poor,
the young, and the old are taken in the icy hand
of death so DON'T DELAY, act today before it is
too late.: - - - - - - --

- -There are many who have insurance to cover
their temporal goods; .house, lands, crops,
automobileand to put them away and-leave a
little besides for the ones that are left behind. .-

This insurance company does not insure you
against things -that- are: perishable. It really
insures-your life. Other companies do not insure
life at all; they only promise to give your.friends
a (ittle money. at your, death.' But this company
really insures you against the second death by

giving you life eternal, John 3:36; 5:34;. 6:37;

Think how muchn more it will be~w~th in the
hour Of, death to have the witness of -the Spirit
(Rom. 8:16):and'how-much more of a comfort- it
will- be to the- ones left to have -the assurance
that you 4re gone -to' be with Jesus. -'What, a
comfort it :will be - in the case of sickness- or
accident-t0;know all of your sins are covered by-
the precious- blood- of ýthe Lamb,- and -these
everlasting riches of heaven can be secured with
far-more certain'ty:-than the perishable richesof
the-world'(Matt. 6:19, 20). You may be-insured
i one of the: largest Insurance companies, but
Sti~ll•they are- liable to -go' bankrupt;: However,
when you are- insured in-the King's Insurance
Co°!by being-born again,-you can be.sure that it
will never go bankrupt for, the. silver and- gold
(Haggai 2:8) the cattle upon a thousand-hills and
the whole world are His (Psa. 50:10; 12).

But though you could accumulate all the silver
andgold', it would not - buy one ,passport.: to
heaven .'."For what shall:it -profit a man,. if,.he
shall gainthe whole world;:-'and lose his-own
soul?", Don't forget that death comes -to the gayas-Iwell as~to the feeble,:the last opportunity, to
prepare for: a safe- departure, out. of this world
comes to many, and they employ-it only-in doing
their-utmost.to stay here as long as they, can. Do
riot: cast-these words of warning- and instruction
aside-for-no doubt it will .be -the last warning to
some. It may be you, and if so, what then?
Where -will- you spend ETERNITY? Are- 'you
going- to-spend eternity in, my Father's house
where 'time never ends, where there- will be
peace, love, -and-- rest- throughout: all. eternity?
John 14:1-4.,Or will you~choose that lake that
burns With fire and brimstone? Rev; 20:15. -

-Wayne Montgomery
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